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VOCUS COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED
FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014
VOCUS CONTINUES TO DELIVER REVENUE AND EARNINGS GROWTH

1. Underlying results are calculated excluding net gains on total return swaps, gains on early repayment of borrowings,
acquisition and integration costs and other gains and losses.

Vocus Communications Limited (ASX:VOC), today released its financial result for the half
year ended 31 December 2014.
The company’s core product groups each recorded strong revenue growth compared to the
previous corresponding period. Increasing demand for data services and the take-up of
Vocus’ product suite, coupled with strategic complementary acquisitions, continue to
underpin the company’s growth.
The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 1.2 cents per share (cps) fully franked, to
shareholders registered on 4 March 2015, to be paid on 18 March 2015, an increase of 50%
over the prior period’s interim dividend of 0.8cps.
A special dividend of 5.1 cps will also be payable, following approval of the proposed scheme
of arrangement with Amcom Telecommunications Ltd (“Amcom”).
Commenting on the result, the Chief Executive Officer of Vocus, James Spenceley, said:
“This is another excellent result which demonstrates the successful execution of the
company’s strategy. The result highlights the strong structural demand for Vocus’ core
products and the attractive nature of the company’s integrated offering.
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We are excited by the proposed Amcom acquisition and believe the combination of Amcom
and Vocus will create a company that is optimally positioned to capitalise on the evolving
opportunities in the telecommunications sector.”
For more information, please contact:
Investors
James Spenceley
Chief Executive Officer
T: +61 2 8999 8999
info@vocus.com.au

About Vocus (ASX:VOC): Vocus Communications is an ASX listed leading
telecommunications provider of Data Centre, Dark Fibre and Internet connectivity across
Australia, NZ, Singapore and the US. The company provides high performance, high
availability and highly scalable communications solutions, which allow service providers to
quickly and easily deploy new services for their own customer base.

